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3rd Annual Toronto Regional Workshop 

*Best Practices:  
Through three distinct lenses 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon, everyone!My name is Jessica and I will be your host for what should be a really interesting and exciting discussion around best practices!



Best Practice: 
A procedure that has been shown by research and experience to produce optimal results and 
that is established or proposed as a standard suitable for widespread adoption  
(Merriam Webster) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best Practices – A term we all use and all are asked to research and emulate in our own organizations, but that can mean a variety of things to a variety of institutionsUnfortunately, there is no “one size fits all” formula for success



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And because of that, we each find ourselves becoming chameleons; Adapting to the environment that we are in.The question becomes, how can we approach the best practices in our industry and adapt them to suit our community, its needs, and its limitations?Today, we are very fortunate to have three diverse perspectives on the evolution and application of some of our industry’s key best practices: Planning and Strategy, Recognition, and EngagementEach of our speakers is going to give a short presentation on their area of expertise, and then we will discuss a few key themes as a group.And don’t worry, there will be time for questions at the end. 



Malika McCray  

Associate Director of Stewardship  

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So without further ado, first up, we have Malika McCrayMalika is Associate Director of Stewardship at the Union of Concerned Scientists. Prior to her role in Stewardship, Malika served as a UCS Development Officer; first overseeing UCS's mid-level giving program and then as a Major Gift Officer during a key period of organizational growth. Prior to joining UCS, Malika was Director of Development for a social justice organization. Malika has a Master's Degree from Tufts University where she studied twentieth century movements for social change. Malika will share how UCS has taken the stewardship matrix from a grid of donor benefits to a mechanism of education, communication and collaboration with your donors and across your organization



 
The Stewardship Matrix 

 
Meet best practices, streamline projects, 

and develop buy-in for your work 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m pleased to talk with you today about a tool that we’ve developed at the Union of Concerned Scientists, where I work, called the Stewardship Matrix. We feel it’s helped us ensure that we’re meeting best practices, streamlining projects, and developing buy-in for donor relations work across the org. As our organization grows, we’ve found the matrix particularly helpful. I’ll walk you though the tool and give you a few examples of how it’s helped us…



The  

• $30 Million Budget 
• 100,000 Donors 
• 20,000 Science Network 
• 500,000 Activist Network 

 
• 170 staff 
• 30 in Development  
• 3 in Stewardship 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…but before I get into specifics, I wanted to say a few quick words about my organization. This is one of my colleagues at a recent march, of which there have of course been many since our election. We’re a national non-profit advocacy group that works on climate change, scaling back nuclear weapons, various agricultural issues and issues of scientific integrity in our government. So we’ve got our work cut out for us. To give you a sense of our operations, we have a $30 million operating budget, 100,000 donors, 20K Science Network members—scientists across the country who engage in our issues, 170 staff, nearly 30 Development staff, and 3 on the stewardship team. Now, we’re a membership-based advocacy organization, so stewardship will mean different things to a group like ours than, say, a hospital or university where many of you may work. Still, there are consistencies in the fundamentals of donor relations work no matter the type of institution, and I think the matrix can be rightsized for many different kinds of organizations. I’ll briefly cover the basics of how we conceive of stewardship at UCS.



Thanking 
• Never miss an opportunity 
 

• Acknowledgement letters 
• Phone calls 
• Emails  
• Cards 
• In person conversations 
• Events 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanking—one of our top three donor relations strategies. If you work in a university or hospital, you may predominantly think of thanking as recognition. But for us, thanking encompasses all the various ways we thank and recognize donors across our broad membership base, from ty letters to events, to personalized touches.



Reporting 

• Everyone deserves a report-back 
 

• Annual Report 
• Magazine 
• Impact Postcard 
• E-Newsletter 

 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reporting back is another key strategy. Again, there are different ways to think about reporting—some might think specifically about restricted gifts or an endowed chair. At UCS, we conceive of reporting as a donor relations tool for all of our members—so whether we’re working on our donor magazine, email newsletter, or the Annual Report for our high-level donors—these are all avenues for reporting back on the impact of donors’ gifts.



Engaging 
• Deepening donor loyalty 

 
• Events 
• Activism 
• High level meetings 
• Field trips 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And engagement is the third top tier strategy for deepening donor loyalty. We engage various donor groups though events, high level activism, meetings and field trips, among other avenues.So we asked ourselves the question: how do we know whether we’re meeting best practices for thanking, reporting and engagement for an organization like ours?  We decided we needed a matrix.



  

l 
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Presentation Notes
Basically, we’re complicated, and I’m sure your organization is too. So we sought out to develop a system to organize it all.



Constituency  Thanking Reporting Engagement 

  Advisory Board 
Personalized Contact 

Monthly email  Meetings & Field Trips  
Grasstops Engagement 

  Major Donors & 
  Prospects 

Look-Forward End of Year 
Piece  In-person visits 

  $1000+ 

Annual Report Listing 
Holiday  Card 

Annual Report  
Impact Postcards 

PG Newsletter 

Biannual Conference Calls 
Events 

  Planned Giving 

Monthly Donors 

  Members 

Tax Slip Mailing                 
Thank You Call (new & 
$250+)         Thank You 

Postcard 

Magazine 
eNewsletter     

Cultivation Letters 
Annual Report Lite  

Webinars 
Weekly Email Actions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll give you a quick overview of the tool before giving you a few examples of how it’s helped us specifically. This is the cornerstone piece of our matrix. Along the side you see our different donor groups, including major donors, sustainers and others, and across you see our three channels. These constituencies are stacked, meaning that everyone in the group receives the contact of the group below it.



Constituency January February March April May June July August September October November December 

NAB   
NAB 
Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email 

NAB 
Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email NAB Email 

Major  

Impact 
Postcard 

Magazine 
 
eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

eNewslett
er 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

Impact 
Postcard 

Conference 
Call Invite 
 
eNewsletter 
 
Weekly Actions 
 
 

PG 
Newslett
er 

Impact 
Postcard 

eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

PG 
Newsletter 

Impact 
Postcard 

Look-
forward 
piece 

Holiday 
Card 
 
Impact  
Postcard 

$1000+ 

Annual 
Report 
 
Conference 
Call Invite PG 

Monthly 

Member 

Tax slip 
 
eNewsle
tter 
 
Weekly 
Actions  

Magazine 
 
eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

eNewslet
ter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

Magazine 
  
eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

Magazine 
 
eNewslette
r 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

Thank You 
Postcard  
 
eNewslette
r 
  
Weekly 
Actions 

eNewsletter 
 
Weekly 
Actions 

Cultivation 
letter 
 

Cultivation 
letter 
 

Annual 
Report Lite 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This will be harder for you to read, but I want to show that we also mapped this by month, so along the side you have those same donor groups, and across the top is the month. I know you can’t see this, what it shows us is that each segment gets at least one contact from UCS a month…this way, it is easy to identify where there might be space to add a new contact or where we can enhance a certain donor group’s experience. The value of the matrix is that it allows us to immediately see the whole picture, helping us make the most use of our current stewardship tools, come up with new strategies when needed, and identify how to integrate new priorities and donor groups into our master plan.



THANKING 
Name Definition Team 

MGO Call Phone Call Major Gifts 

Volunteer 
Solicitor/
Program 
Partner 
touch Note Card or Email Major Gifts 

Annual 
Report 
Listing 

Preferred Name 
Listing in AR Stewardship 

Holiday 
Card 

Thank You Greeting 
Card Stewardship 

Thank you 
postcard 4 x 6 Postcard Stewardship 
Vendor 
Thank 
You call 

3 Minute Phone 
Call Membership 

REPORTING 
Name Definition Team 

NAB email 
Monthly 
accomplishments Stewardship 

Look-
forward 4 
pager 

Forward Looking 
Assessment Major Gifts 

Annual 
Report   

25 Page Heavy Stock 
Collateral piece Communications 

Impact 
Postcard 4 x 6 Postcard Stewardship 
KGS 
Newslette
r Tri-fold Brochure style Planned Giving 

Catalyst Member Magazine Communications 
UCS 
eNewslett
er Convio eNewsletter Communications 

Cultivation 
Letter 1-2 page letter Stewardship 
Annual 
Report 
Lite 

Abbreviated Annual 
Report Stewardship 

ENGAGEMENT 
Name Definition Team 

NAB meetings 
and field trips Conference-style  meetings Stewardship 

Grasstops 
Engagement 
Opportunities 

Opportunities to engage in 
primary campaigns Program 

In-person 
visits 

Program and Development 
staff one-on-one meetings 
with donors Major Gifts 

Biannual 
Conference 
Calls 

Conference calls with UCS 
leadership and program staff Stewardship 

Program 
Webinars 

Action-based webinars with 
program staff Program 

Weekly Email 
Actions 

Action-based campaign 
emails Communications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is our toolbox—the different kinds of contacts in each category. Again, you can’t see what’s here, but tools from the Annual Report to webinars to our high level donor meetings are included, as well as the team involved in the implementation. Since we’re an advocacy organization, mobilizing our supporters is a key part of our work, so teams engaging donors actually span our Development, Comms and advocacy arms. In any case, I wanted to give you a snapshot of how we organized this information.



Constituency  Thanking Reporting Engagement 

  Advisory Board 
Personalized Contact 

Monthly email  Meetings & Field Trips  
Grasstops Engagement 

  Major Donors & 
  Prospects 

Look-Forward End of Year 
Piece  In-person visits 

  $1000+ 

Annual Report Listing 
Holiday  Card 

Annual Report  
Impact Postcards 

PG Newsletter 

Biannual Conference Calls 
Events 

  Planned Giving 

Monthly Donors 

  Members 

Tax Slip Mailing                 
Thank You Call (new & 
$250+)         Thank You 

Postcard 

Magazine 
eNewsletter     

Cultivation Letters 
Annual Report Lite  

Webinars 
Weekly Email Actions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So back the first view. I promised to talk with you about how it’s helped us with best practices, streamlining and buy-in. I’ll give you an example through our decision to revamp our acknowledgment program.My first step was to share the matrix with our (click) – Major Gifts, (click) Annual Fund, and (click) Planned Giving teams to demonstrate how each team’s practices with acknowledgments were part of a larger whole of the UCS donor experience. After sharing the matrix, I let each team know that I’d be completing a best practice assessment and comparing those best practices with the practices of each of our teams. After digging deeper, I found that we expected: we can do far better across the board. For instance, in the case of Major Gift acknowledgments, front-line fundraisers were too hands-on with back-end processes; on average, we discovered that letters were taking more than 2 weeks to get out the door—certainly not meeting the best practice of a 48 hour turnaround. So I successfully made the case to our CDO that we add capacity to oversee acknowledgments in a centralized and streamlined way, which will free up our front-line fundraisers to do what they can most effectively do – spend most of their time on high level (click) personal recognition practices.  The bottom line is that the matrix helped me open the door to a larger conversation in Development. It was just the first step to a much larger project, but it provided a helpful foundation and tool for communication as I made the case that revamping and streamlining this program would benefit everyone involved from a donor relations perspective—especially our donors. 



Constituency  Thanking Reporting Engagement 

  Advisory Board 
Personalized Contact 

Monthly email  Meetings & Field Trips  
Grasstops Engagement 

  Major Donors & 
  Prospects 

Look-Forward End of Year 
Piece  In-person visits 

  $1000+ 

Annual Report Listing 
Holiday  Card 

Annual Report  
Impact Postcards 

PG Newsletter 

Biannual Conference Calls 
Events 

  Planned Giving 

Monthly Donors 

  Members 

Tax Slip Mailing                 
Thank You Call (new & 
$250+)         Thank You 

Postcard 

Magazine 
eNewsletter     

Cultivation Letters 
Annual Report Lite  

Webinars 
Weekly Email Actions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back to the first view again. Now I’ll give you an example now of how I’ve used the Matrix to develop greater buy-in for donor relations work with others in the organization, in this case with our Communications team. Now I’m not sure how it is at your organization, but it’s not always easy for Dev and Comms shops to see eye to eye. And yet it’s so critical that we work well together – for example at our organization, Communications historically had oversight over our (click) member magazine and e-newsletter and the (click) Annual Report.So I used my handy tool again…



THANKING 
Name Definition Team 

MGO Call Phone Call Major Gifts 

Volunteer 
Solicitor/
Program 
Partner 
touch Note Card or Email Major Gifts 

Annual 
Report 
Listing 

Preferred Name 
Listing in AR Stewardship 

Holiday 
Card 

Thank You Greeting 
Card Stewardship 

Thank you 
postcard 4 x 6 Postcard Stewardship 
Vendor 
Thank 
You call 

3 Minute Phone 
Call Membership 

REPORTING 
Name Definition Team 

NAB email 
Monthly 
accomplishments Stewardship 

Look-
forward 4 
pager 

Forward Looking 
Assessment Major Gifts 

Annual 
Report   

25 Page Heavy Stock 
Collateral piece Communications 

Impact 
Postcard 4 x 6 Postcard Stewardship 
KGS 
Newslette
r Tri-fold Brochure style Planned Giving 

Catalyst Member Magazine Communications 
UCS 
eNewslett
er Convio eNewsletter Communications 

Cultivation 
Letter 1-2 page letter Stewardship 
Annual 
Report 
Lite 

Abbreviated Annual 
Report Stewardship 

ENGAGEMENT 
Name Definition Team 

NAB meetings 
and field trips Conference-style  meetings Stewardship 

Grasstops 
Engagement 
Opportunities 

Opportunities to engage in 
primary campaigns Program 

In-person 
visits 

Program and Development 
staff one-on-one meetings 
with donors Major Gifts 

Biannual 
Conference 
Calls 

Conference calls with UCS 
leadership and program staff Stewardship 

Program 
Webinars 

Action-based webinars with 
program staff Program 

Weekly Email 
Actions 

Action-based campaign 
emails Communications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To show Communications that they are implementers of key donor relations strategies and tactics. Now, sharing the matrix was just one step of many in my quest to convince Communications that our field—donor relations—has it’s own set of best practices that are important to adhere to. In addition to sharing the matrix with them, I joined regular meetings with Communications and became an ally in their quest to reach branding and messaging cohesion across all of our various teams-- which had been a specific point of contention on their end. I eventually became an official go-to liaison between Comms and Development, and while that might not always be the easiest role…



Presenter
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…The result is that our donor communications have increasingly elevated donor centric language – more “we rely on you” and “thank you” language, really calling out for donors how they make a difference. Again, the matrix was a useful tool for demonstrating to Communications that we have common cause and shared priorities, for developing buy-in with others in the organization where there have been historical bumps in the road. And of course, as donor relations professionals we know that ultimately a tool is only as useful as you make it—that so much is dependent on cultivating relationships, as I’ve done with members of the Communications team over the past few years. But the matrix certainly helped me along the way.



Constituency  Thanking Reporting Engagement 

  Advisory Board 
Personalized Contact 

Monthly email  Meetings & Field Trips  
Grasstops Engagement 

  Major Donors & 
  Prospects 

Look-Forward End of Year 
Piece  In-person visits 

  $1000+ 

Annual Report Listing 
Holiday  Card 

Annual Report  
Impact Postcards 

PG Newsletter 

Biannual Conference Calls 
Events 

  Planned Giving 

Monthly Donors 

  Members 

Tax Slip Mailing                 
Thank You Call (new & 
$250+)         Thank You 

Postcard 

Magazine 
eNewsletter     

Cultivation Letters 
Annual Report Lite  

Webinars 
Weekly Email Actions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here we are again at our main view. I’ve covered a couple examples of how it’s helped us with best practices, streamlining and buy-in, but as the main theme of our conference today is growing organizations, I want to say a few words about how we’re putting the matrix to use as we grow and expand.  The matrix has given us a good picture of how we’re stewarding our core giving societies, but we’re now looking at splicing it further to include various other sub-segments such as those who do workplace giving or do peer-to-peer fundraising for us, etc—so expanding this out to new constituencies as we grow.And we recently completed a wealth screening of our database, and we’re using the matrix to easily plug certain groups with high scores into our current slate of tools—for example, we’ve decided to wrap certain highly-rated segments to receive (click) outsourced thank you calls and invitations to our (click) biannual conference calls at minimal cost but with potentially great payoff.And the matrix continues to help us as we face new demands--since the election, the demand for new engagement opportunities is higher than ever. Everyone wants to know how they can get more involved and we are looking to expand the slate of experiences that we make available to our donors. The matrix helps ensure that we are strategic and efficient in our efforts.



Constituency  Thanking Reporting Engagement 

  Advisory Board 

Personalized Contact 

Monthly email  Meetings & Field Trips  
Grasstops Engagement 

  Major Donors & 
  Prospects 

Look-Forward End of Year 
Piece  In-person visits 

  $1000+ 
Annual Report Listing 

Holiday  Card 

Annual Report  
Impact Postcards 

PG Newsletter 

Biannual Conference Calls 
Events 

  Planned Giving 

Monthly Donors 

  Members 

Tax Slip Mailing                 
Thank You Call (new & 
$250+)         Thank You 

Postcard 

Magazine 
eNewsletter     

Cultivation Letters 
Annual Report Lite  

Webinars 
Weekly Email Actions 

Science Network Holiday Card Victory emails 
Email Actions; Program 

Engagement Opportunities; SN 
webinars 

Activist Network Annual Thank you email Victory emails Email Actions; Program webinars 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned before, we are an advocacy organization, which means mobilizing our supporters is an essential part of our work. So I have now added our (click) two activist networks into the mix. As we all know, if affiliated individuals –such as those in our Science and Activist networks -- aren’t yet donors to our organization, they certainly could be! In our current reality…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
…this work is more important than ever. We must do everything we can to engage, steward, and grow our network in order to achieve the change we seek. 



 
Malika McCray  

Associate Director of Stewardship 
 

mmccray@ucsusa.org 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I hope this was helpful and I’d be happy to share the matrix with you if you are interested in a closer look. Thank you!



Richard Howes 

President /Owner, Presidential Environment 

 

Caroline van Nostrand 

Owner/Consultant, Donor First Philanthropy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Malika!Next to speak is Caroline van Nostrand.Caroline, a passionate fundraising professional actively engaged in the field for 23 years, has worked in a variety of sectors, leading teams in raising a cumulative $53+ million dollars in support of well-known healthcare, education and social service causes. Recently she struck out on her own, to launch van Nostrand Fundraising, an independent consultancy providing fundraising counsel and leadership to not for profits.While working in a large hospital environment, as well as overseeing an education institution’s capital campaign, Caroline oversaw all recognition management and services to acknowledge donors to multi-million dollar campaigns, as well as supporters of consequent capital, major and intermediate giving initiatives. An active volunteer for close to 30 years, Caroline contributes regularly to fundraising, community building and other initiatives at her community church, children’s school, and various other organizations close to her heart and family. Caroline will share how we can take the best practices of donor recognition to the next level to help propel your organization to greater success through more refined acknowledgement, engagement, greater giving



INNOVATIVE DONOR 
RECOGNITION . . .  

Richard Howes – Presidential Environment 
Caroline van Nostrand, CFRE – Donor First 
Philanthropy 



THE BASICS . . .  
 

rec·og·ni·tion 
rekəɡˈniSH(ə)n/ 

noun 

 acknowledgment of 
something's exist-
ence, validity, or 
legality 

 etymology: again 
(re) + to know 
(cognition) 

common 
elements:  
• recognition walls 

• area recognition &  
room plaques 

• interior & exterior 
installations 

• wayfinding signage: 
‘Smith Wing’ 

• awards 
 

1 



NEXT LEVEL 
IMPACT 

What can recognition accomplish? 
Reflects organization’s culture  

Represents values & commitment of community 

Honours and engages donors 

Publically celebrates key supporters 

Visually represents culture of philanthropy 

 Inspires others to give and invest  

Meaningful stewardship, engagement tool(s) 

Elevates surroundings 

What else?  

2 

 



RSGC 
EXAMPLE 

Case study  . . .  
 

Royal St. George’s College (RSGC) – independent 
boys’ school in Toronto 

 50 years old, traditional values-based education 

Limited refurbishments, but no re-development 
or large scale building since ‘90s 

Restricted outdoor space, ill suited for its many 
uses 

Minimal fundraising; limited donor engagement 

One recognition installation, with minimal 
impact 

 
3 

 



RSGC’S 
EVOLUTION 

Case study . . .  
Launched 3-year major capital campaign to fund 

campus redevelopment . . .  

 2 years in, majority of $ raised 

New campus, better suited to fulsome student 
experience – happy children, happy families! 

The community engaged, proud of results 

 Focus shifted to donor honouring and 
recognition 

5 

 



RSGC 
RECOGNITIO
N 

Varied, inclusive recognition 
1. Cumulative donor recognition wall ($25K+) 

Novel high visibility location = key focal point 

2. Area plaques – sizes reflect gift ranges 

• Custom plaques for special areas / honouring 

3. Multi-year pledge recognition piece 

• Recognize 5 year pledges of $10k & $25k 

• Tribute aspect – honour sons, alumni, etc. 

4. Interactive digital recognition installation 

• Inclusive, changeable donor recognition (ltd cost) 

• Multi-media – timeline, videos, profiles 
6 

 



  
RSGC 
TEACHINGS 
 
 

Recognition Best Practices 
 

1. Reflect your community & culture 
2. Have a holistic approach 
3. Exceed donor expectations 
4. Be creative! 
5. Embrace how spaces are actually 

used 
6. Highlight desired donor behaviours 
7. Be inclusive 

7 

 



AUTHENTICITY 
 

 

 
 

1. Reflect your community & culture 
 

• Employ meaningful symbols 

• Embrace history; reflect from where 
you’ve evolved - creates nostalgia 

• Recognition as “art” 

• Meaningful, varied options for 
different groups 

• Not ‘one size fits all’ 

Q: What’s special in your organization 
that’s motivating to donors?  

9 



MEANINGFU
L SYMBOLS 

 

 
 

8 

 

- St. George and the dragon 
- Sword = symbol from myth 
- Glass sword encased in glass 
- Strong visual appeal, artful 
- Donors feel strongly valued, 
honoured 

- Historical 
(sword) mixed 
with current 
(house crests) 



MORE 
PERSONAL,  
THE BETTER! 

 

 
 

2. Have a holistic 
approach 

 

• Personalize recognition 
wherever possible 

• Evolve plaques     use 
quotes, photos, etc. 

• Express donor values 
• Create a connection 
• Honour & pay tribute 
• Create ‘ethos of  
 giving,’ inspire others 
 

Q: Who motivates others to 
give? 1

0 

Include a story & photo.  
Pay tribute, create donor 
engagement and pride. 



VISUAL 
INTEREST 
& IMPACT 

 

 
 

3. Be creative! 
 

RSGC’s Ketchum community hall: 
• Heart of school l, prime recognition space 
• ‘Outside the box’ approach 
• Ceiling & mantle: untraditional 
• Large scale, stand out, exciting!  
• Sense of engagement and value  
• Permanence, focal point 
• Mantle elevates important group . . . sends a 

strong message of value 

Q: Where can you introduce some drama or impact?  
12 



CREATIVITY 
COUNTS! 

11 

RSGC used a ceiling, fireplace mantle and historic 
table to honour its heritage & donors! 



CREATIVITY 
COUNTS! 

11 



SPEAK TO 
DONOR 
INTERESTS 

 

 
 

4. Exceed donor expectations 
 

• Interactive recognition - unexpected! 
• Multimedia, expressive of values, interests 
• Honours & engages community 
• Flexible & changeable 
• Curated donor / visitor experience 
• Variety of content: educational + 

recognition 
• New content brings people back 

Q: How can you not just serve donors, but also 
delight and engage them?  14 



FOCUS ON 
YOUR 
DONORS 

 

 
 

13 

Welcome image of RSGC’s front door. Options enable visitors  
 select where they want to go, prompting options  

according to selections.   



HONOUR 
EXPERIENCES 

 

 
 

5. Embrace how spaces are used 
 

• Location of low perceived value not meaningful 
• Spaces link to experience, carry emotional 

weight 
• Consider what’s evocative & sacred  
• Value from related experiences – acknowledge 

where important events and moments occur . . .  
• Use spaces to represent your institution – i.e. 

entrance to a special space, statue of founder, 
garden that visitors enjoy, etc.  

Q: Where are meaningful experiences occurring?  
16 



HONOUR 
EXPERIENCES 

 

 
 

15 

Outdoor wall area is desired recognition? 
Yes, because their young son  

loved playing ‘wall ball’ with friends! 
 

Value can be determined by a space’s 
impact, even more than by square 

footage, visibility or volume of traffic.  



ADVANCE 
CULTURE OF 
PHILANTHROPY 

 

 
 

6. Highlight desired behaviours  
 

• Important / valued donors . . . what are they 
doing that’s special? 
• Multi-year or monthly supporters 
• High value cumulative donors 
• 3rd party organizers, etc. 

• Honour donors while inspiring others 
• Means to build desired outcomes  

• i.e. increase long term donor value 
 

Q: What impactful behaviour do you want to 
encourage?  

18 



ADVANCING A 
CULTURE OF 
PHILANTHROPY 

17 

Sustainer walls effectively 
honour multi-year or  

legacy donors. 

Tribute giving can engage both com-
munity & family in recognition of a loved 

one / valued contributor. 



VALUE  
ALL  
DONORS 

 

Be inclusive 
 Treat donors as high end, to inspire them to act as such   

 Recognize all levels of support where possible, i.e.  
 Annual Report / newsletter donor listing 
 Digital / online recognition 
 Consolidated group plaques 

 Tailor options for specific groups  

 Reflect interests to honour them meaningfully 

 Leverage peer influence as a catalyst for giving 

Q: Where can you fulsomely acknowledge your donor base?  

20 

 



VALUE  
ALL  
DONORS 

19 

Multiple recognition levels: accessible to a wider array of donors 

Group thank 
you - 
enforces 
affiliation & 
identity 



TO  
CONCLUDE . . .  

Maximizing your opportunities . . . 
Stand for quality 
Showcase history, honour community of 

donors over time 
 Incorporate meaningful symbols tied to 

mission = nostalgia 
Be creative – think beyond mere plaques 
Add depth – share donor stories & values 
Seek to surprise & delight your donors 
Show appreciation for donors of all levels 

21 

 



Richard Howes 
Richard@presidentialenvironment.com 
 
 

Caroline van Nostrand, CFRE 
caroline@vannostrand.ca 
        

www.presidentialenvironment.com 

LET’S 
CONNECT! 

mailto:Richard@presidentialenvironment.com
mailto:caroline@vannostrand.ca


Marian Johnson 

Senior Manager, Stewardship and Donor Engagement  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Caroline. Finally we will hear from Marian Johnson.Marian is the Senior Manager of Stewardship and Donor Engagement at Women’s College Hospital Foundation in Toronto, where she oversees the strategy, design & development of multi-year, multi-tier programs to engage donors and sustain positive and mutually-rewarding relationships with donors, while exercising values of integrity and authenticity. Marian has worked in the non-profit sector for over a decade, with the majority of those years spent at multiple Toronto-area hospitals.Marian has a BA in Sociology from McMaster University and achieved a certificate in Non-profit & Voluntary Sector Management from Ryerson University in 2010. She has completed the Canadian Association of Gift Planner’s Original Gift Planning Course, the Harvard ManageMentor Development Series and the LEADS in a Caring Environment Learning Series. Marian lives midtown Toronto. She enjoys cooking, entertaining, all things arts and culture - especially opera, ballet and her book club, and spending time with her extended network of family and friends. Marian will share how by creating a culture of gratitude, she has been able to adapt and employ the principles of best practices in an organization that as a whole doesn’t have the traditional mechanisms to support them
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Guiding 
Philosophy 

“Thankfulness may consist merely of 
words.  

Gratitude is shown in acts.” 
- Henri Frederick Amiel  

 



Evolution of 
recognition 

Traditional Model  
 

• The old “gold standard” 
includes a thank you 
letter and phone call (48 
hrs) 

• Static recognition 
• Recognition represents 

end of a process with a 
donor 

• Recognition vehicles are 
stand-alone and non-
changing 

 

New Model  
 

• The gift represents the 
beginning 

• Highly customized and 
unique  

• About engagement 
(two-way dialogue) 

• Recognizing lifetime 
contributions (time, 
talent, treasure) 

• Authentic  
• About donor impact 

 
 
 



Objectives 

1. Ensure an equitable and consistent 
experience for all donors through 
personalized recognition at all giving levels 
and providing opportunities for engagement 
to all donors 

2. Create a culture of organizational 
gratitude through a thoughtful and 
sustainable framework for stewardship and 
recognition to inform the post-campaign 
donor relations program centered on growing 
donor engagement  

3. Reflective of WCHF values: Respect, 
caring, integrity and partnership – through 
authenticity and accountability 
 



Equitable 
Experience 

                                              

Stewardship & Donor Engagement Deliverables 
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Thank you call; President & CEO   * * * * * *         * *     * * *   *     
Thank you call; Stewardship / Advancement staff *         * * * * *   * *     * *         * 
Receives Charitable tax receipt or Business receipt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Acknowledgement letter; hand-signed - Kathy Hay * 

$100+ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Receives Welcome Package  *     *           * *   *     * *   * * * * 
                                              
Special Thank you letter; hand-signed - Kathy Hay   * * * * *         *new members * * *                 
Special Thank you letter; hand-signed - Board Chair    *   *                       *new members *new members           
Thank you letter or note from Foundation Board member or Development Committee member     *   *           *               *new members       
Thank you letter or note from Hospital Exec Team, Medical Leadership or WCH staff, if area designated   * * * * *             *             *     
Annual phone call from Foundation Board Chair   *                                         
Annual phone call from Hospital President & CEO   *     *                                   
Phone call from volunteer (Board, DC, etc.)     *   * *                                 
                                              
Receives WCHF newsletter - Heart & Soul - print    * * * * * * * * * * * *   * * * *     *   
Receives WCHF monthly enewsletter (if subscribed) * * *   * * * * * *   * *     * * * * * * * 
Receives print copy of Report to Donors ($2,500+)   * * * * *         * * *     * *       *   
Receives digital copy of Report to Donors  * * *   * * * * * *   * *           * * * * 
                                              
Recognition of donation in Report to Donors ($2,500+)   * * * * * * *     * * *                   
Recognition on Digital Donor Wall ($10,000+)   * * * * *         * * *   *               

Individual recognition plaque, for support of specific space, room, program, fund, position, etc.   * *   * * 
$50K+ 

          * *                   

                                              
Article highlighting gift on WCH Foundation website (Donor Spotlight)   * *   * *   *       * *                   
Article highlighting gift in Report to Donors   *     *                                   
Public Media announcement    *     *                                   
Digital stewardship - Storify   * *   *             * *           *     * 
                                              
Personal invitation to special events (as appropriate) * * * * * * * * * * * * *   * * * * * *   * 
Personal invitation to Foundation AGM * * * * * * * * * * * * *   * * * * * *     
                                              
Custom Stewardship Report  
(annually through pledge duration)   * * * * * SPECIAL 

$25K+           * *                   

Mini-report/Other report provided annually or scheduled       *   * * *   * *       *     *   *   * 
                                              
Customized Recognition Event    *     *                           *       
Customized Recognition Reception and/or Tour     *                 * *                   
Member Group Events *     *     * *   * *             * * *   * 
Customized Stewardship Plan  
(individual or collective)   * * * *           * * * * * *     * *   * 
                                              
Surprise & Delight Memento / Gift * * *   * *   * * *   * *                   
Receives print holiday card * * * * * *   *   * * * *     *   *   *     
Receives digital holiday card               * *           *       *     * 
Receives print Gratitude / Life-changer cards * * * * * * * * * * * * *   * * * * * * * * 
Receives print birthday card (if appropriate)   * *     * * *   * *                       
Receives print anniversary card (5 year donor, 10 year donor, 25 year donor, etc.)                   * *                       
                                              



Equitable 
Experience 



The 
Gratitude 

Experience 



The 
Gratitude 

Experience 

Welcome to/ 
thank you for 

being part of our 
family 

Celebrating community 
support for WCH/ 

WCHF 

You’re a              
Life-Changer 

Impact of philanthropy 
on patient outcomes 

Patient stories, medical 
research stories, etc… 

Meet the WCH 
family 

Profiling doctors, 
nurses, patients, 

donors 

Together we made 
this possible/ 

welcome! 
Celebrating the grand 
opening of the new 

hospital 

Pilot June 2015 to June 2016 and onwards since 
 
 



The Donor 
Experience 



The Donor 
Experience 

         
  



The Donor 
Experience 



The Donor 
Experience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Challenges 

• The great resource challenge 
• How do we continue to achieve all this? 

 

• Physical recognition systems 
• Traditional recognition systems – plaques, a donor 

wall, etc. have been a real challenge to put in place! 
• The doors to our new building opened in September 

2015, and we don’t yet have a donor wall! 



Highlights 

• Strengthened communications 
• Refreshed programming  
• Uptake in donor engagement 
• Revitalized annual giving program 
• Amazing donor feedback 



A grateful 
donor story 

Thanks for the “cuppa”… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Creating a 
Culture of 
Gratitude 

• Good donor stewardship is everyone’s job  
• Authenticity and creativity 
 
“People will forget what you said, people will 
forget what you did, but people will never forget 
how you made them feel.” 
     ~ Maya Angelou 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Thank you! 

Marian Johnson 
Senior Manager, Stewardship & Donor Engagement 
Women’s College Hospital Foundation 
T: 416-813-4741 | E: marian.Johnson@wchospital.ca 
 Web: www.wchf.ca | Twitter: @wchf 

mailto:marian.Johnson@wchospital.ca
http://www.wchf.ca/


*

 

 

Recognition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Marian, and thank you all.Here’s where it get’s interesting. Let’s take a look at how each of you approaches three of our biggest areas of work with the application of “best practices” adapted to meet your specific needs.First, let’s talk about recognition. Malika – Has your matrix helped with organizational buy-in for the need for recognitionCaroline – When competing with other organizations for donor dollars, what’s the distinction (how do we balance) between more meaningful and just plain more recognition?Marian – From an issues management perspective, how do you address the questions I’m sure you receive around the delays in physical recognition, given that you’re a hospital that has been open for 18 months and you have no donor wall?



*

 

 

Engagement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Malika – What have been the most effective tools for engaging when dealing with internal and external constituents, as well as your donors as a community?Caroline – What has been the response of expanding engagement tactics beyond the donors to include family, associates, and community connections?Marian – By focusing on creating experiential opportunities for your donors, what changes are you seeing in regards to overall engagement and retention of your community?



*

 

 

Reporting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Malika – With the breadth of your organization, can you talk about how you manage gathering information and reporting back to your donors?Caroline – How can an organization apply these engagement tactics/metrics into effective donor reporting? Marian – Given the creativity of your engagement techniques, do you find that you are treating donor impact reporting differently? 





*Jessica Veitch 
Sinai Health System Foundation 
jessica.veitch@sinaihealthsystem.ca 
 
Malika McCray 
Union of Concerned Scientists 
mmccray@ucsusa.org 
 
Caroline van Nostrand 
caroline@vannostrand.ca 
 
Marian Johnson 
Women’s College Hospital Foundation 
marian.johnson@wchospital.ca 
 
 
 

mailto:jessica.veitch@sinaihealthsystem.ca
mailto:mmccray@ucsusa.org
mailto:caroline@vannostrand.ca
mailto:marian.johnson@wchospital.ca
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